#0931 - Pipes at the Proms (I)…courtesy of the BBC, these performances come direct from this summer’s festival season at Royal Albert Hall, London’s premier gathering place for classical music lovers.

#0932 - All That Jazz…in swinging Bach arrangements and original new scores, the King of Instruments lets it all hang out.

#0933 - Summer Breezes…refreshing scores for organ plus other wind instruments, including trumpet, flute, saxophone, horn, pan-pipes and a whistler.

#0934 - Pipes at the Proms (II)…in a sonata by Elgar, concerto by Handel, and with huge choir and orchestra in the Berlioz Te Deum, England’s largest pipe organ holds its own at Royal Albert Hall.

#0935 - Pipes Alive!…recitals, session recordings, and concerts collected from across the nation provide a superb display of the organist’s art in action.